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DNA Analysis Report

Summary
PRIMARY TUMOR LOCATION

CANCER SUBTYPE

Skin

Melanoma

The information regarding 'primary tumor location' and 'cancer subtype' is based on information received
from the originating hospital.

Conclusion
Melanoma sample showing:
- activating BRAF mutation that is associated with response to BRAF-inhibitors (in
combination with a MEK-inhibitor)
- complete inactivation of CDKN2A, indicating potential benefit of CDK4/6 inhibitors
- complete inactivation/loss of PTEN likely resulting in an activation of the PI3K-AKT-mTOR
pathway and indicating potential benefit of mTOR/PI3K inhibitors
- high mutational burden (mutational load (ML) of 180, tumor mutation burden (TMB) of 13.6)
that is potentially associated with an increased response rate to checkpoint inhibitor
immunotherapy

Treatment indications (tumortype specific)
Number of alterations with therapy indication
Number of alterations with clinical trial
eligibility

1 | 7 treatment(s)
2 | 6 trial(s)

Tumor characteristics
Tumor purity of biopsy
Average tumor ploidy
Tumor mutational load
Microsatellite (in)stability

100%
3.1
High
Stable

Genomic alterations
Number of reported variants

TERT, CDKN2A, BRAF
5

Genes with copy-gain

NONE

Genes with copy-loss

PTEN

Gene fusions

NONE

v7.8

Driver genes with variant(s)
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Therapy details (Tumor type specific)

Tumor type specific evidence
LEVEL OF
VARIANT

MATCH

TREATMENT

EVIDENCE RESPONSE

SOURCE

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±±

Binimetinib + Encorafenib

A

Responsive

OncoKb

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±±

Cobimetinib + Vemurafenib

A

Responsive

OncoKb

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

Dabrafenib

A

Responsive

OncoKb

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±±

Dabrafenib + Trametinib

A

Responsive

OncoKb

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

Trametinib

A

Responsive

OncoKb

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

Vemurafenib

A

Responsive

OncoKb

BRAF p.Val600Glu

¤ Gene-level

±

RO4987655

B

Responsive

CiViC

CCMO

SOURCE

Tumor type specific clinical trials (NL)
VARIANT

MATCH

TRIAL

BRAF p.Val600Glu

¤ Gene-level

±

DRUP

NL54757.031.16

iClusion

BRAF p.Val600Glu

¤ Gene-level

±

EBIN (EORTC-1612-MG)

NL67202.031.18

iClusion

BRAF p.Val600Glu

¤ Gene-level

±

LXH254 in tumors with MAPK pathway alterations

NL55506.078.15

iClusion

BRAF p.Val600Glu

¤ Gene-level

±

POLARIS

NL69569.028.19

iClusion

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

PROCLAIM-001

NL59299.042.17

iClusion

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

REDUCTOR

NL45261.031.13

iClusion

CDKN2A p.Ala68fs

¤ Gene-level

±

DRUP

NL54757.031.16

iClusion

Potential eligibility for DRUP is dependent on tumor type details therefore certain tumor types may not be eligible for the DRUP. Mutational signatures (e.g. MSI,
TMB) are not yet automatically matched witch clinical studies. If applicable however, matches are reported in the conclusion of the report.

The Cancer Genome Interpreter (CGI), OncoKB and CiViC knowledge bases are used to annotate variants of all types with clinical evidence. Only treatment
associated evidence with a high level of evidence ( A validated association; B strong clinical evidence) are reported here. Potential evidence items with a lower
level of evidence ( C case study, limited clinical evidence; D pre-clinical) are not reported.
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Therapy details (Other tumor types)

Evidence on other tumor types
LEVEL OF
VARIANT

MATCH

TREATMENT

EVIDENCE RESPONSE

SOURCE

BRAF p.Val600Glu

¤ Gene-level

±±±

Alpelisib + Cetuximab + Encorafenib

B

Responsive

CiViC

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

Bevacizumab

B

Resistant

CiViC

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

CI-1040

B

Responsive

CiViC

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

Cetuximab

B

Resistant

CGI

BRAF p.Val600Glu

¤ Gene-level

±±

Cetuximab + Encorafenib

B

Responsive

CiViC

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±±±

Cetuximab + Irinotecan + Vemurafenib

B

Responsive

CiViC

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±±±

Dabrafenib + Panitumumab + Trametinib

B

Responsive

CiViC

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

Irinotecan

B

Resistant

CiViC

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

Oxaliplatin

B

Resistant

CiViC

BRAF p.Val600Glu

° Specific

±

Panitumumab

B

Resistant

CGI

BRAF p.Val600Glu

¤ Gene-level

±

Vemurafenib

B

Resistant

CiViC

PTEN Deletion

° Specific

±

EGFR mAB inhibitor

B

Resistant

CGI

PTEN Deletion

° Specific

±

Everolimus

B

Responsive

CiViC

The Cancer Genome Interpreter (CGI), OncoKB and CiViC knowledge bases are used to annotate variants of all types with clinical evidence. Only treatment
associated evidence with a high level of evidence ( A validated association; B strong clinical evidence) are reported here. Potential evidence items with a lower
level of evidence ( C case study, limited clinical evidence; D pre-clinical) are not reported.
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Genomic alteration details

Tumor specific variants
GENE

POSITION

VARIANT

PROTEIN

BRAF

7:140453136

c.1799T>A

p.Val600Glu

CDKN2A

9:21971153

c.203_204delCG

p.Ala68fs

TERT

5:1295228

c.-125_-

READ DEPTH

COPIES

TVAF

154 / 225

6

67%

95 / 95

2

100%

49 / 49

2

100%

BIALLELIC

Yes

HOTSPOT

DRIVER

Yes

High

Near

High

Yes

High

124delCCinsTT
SF3B1

2:198266779

c.2153C>T

p.Pro718Leu

76 / 115

3

65%

TP63

3:189604330

c.1497G>T

p.Met499Ile

52 / 119

4

45%

Medium
No

Low

Tumor specific gains & losses
CHROMOSOME

REGION

GENE

TYPE

10

q23.31

PTEN

partial loss

COPIES

0

Tumor specific gene fusions
NONE

Tumor specific homozygous disruptions
NONE

Tumor specific gene disruptions
LOCATION

GENE

DISRUPTED RANGE

TYPE

DISRUPTED COPIES

UNDISRUPTED COPIES

10q23.31

PTEN

Intron 5 -> Intron 6

DEL

2

0
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Tumor characteristics

HR-Deficiency score
0
The HR-deficiency score is determined by
CHORD, a WGS signature-based classifier
comparing the signature of this sample with
signatures found across samples with known
BRCA1/BRCA2 inactivation.

Low

High

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

Microsatellite status
Stable 0.11
The microsatellite stability score represents the
number of somatic inserts and deletes in (short)
repeat sections across the whole genome of the
tumor per Mb. This metric can be considered as
a good marker for instability in microsatellite
repeat regions. Tumors with a score greater
than 4.0 are considered microsatellite unstable
(MSI).

→ MICROSATELLITE
INSTABILITY (4)

MSS

0

1

MSI

10

100

Tumor mutational load
High 180
The tumor mutational load represents the total
number of somatic missense variants across
the whole genome of the tumor. Patients with a
mutational load over 140 could be eligible for
immunotherapy within the DRUP study.

→ ELIGIBLE FOR
DRUP (140)

Low

1

10

100

High

1000

Tumor mutational burden
13.6 variants per Mb
The tumor mutational burden score represents
the number of all somatic variants across the
whole genome of the tumor per Mb.

Low

1
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High

10

120
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CIRCOS plot

The outer first circle shows the chromosomes.
The darker shaded areas represent large gaps in
the human reference genome: i.e. regions of
centromeres, heterochromatin & missing short
arms.
The second circle shows all tumor specific
variants (incl. exon, intron and intergenic regions)
and are divided into an outer ring of single
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) allele frequencies
and an inner ring of short insertion/deletion
(INDEL) locations. Variant allele frequencies have
been corrected for tumor purity and scale from 0 to
100%. Each dot represents a single variant and are
colored according to the type of base change (e.g.
C>T/G>A in red) and are in concordance with the
coloring used in Alexandrov et al. 2013 Nature
paper that describes the use of mutational
signatures. INDELs are colored yellow and red for
insertions and deletions respectively.
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The third circle shows all observed tumor purity
adjusted copy number changes, including both
focal and chromosomal events. Copy number
losses are indicated in red, green shows regions of
copy number gain. The scale ranges from 0
(complete loss) to 6 (high level gains). If the
absolute copy number is > 6 it is shown as 6 with a
green dot on the diagram.
The fourth circle represents the observed 'minor
allele copy numbers’ across the chromosome. The
range of the chart is from 0 to 3. The expected
normal minor allele copy number is 1, and anything
below 1 is shown as a loss and represents a LOH
event (orange). Minor allele copy numbers above 1
indicate amplification events of both A and B
alleles at the indicated locations (blue).

The innermost circle displays the observed
structural variants within or between the
chromosomes. Translocations are indicated in
blue, deletions in red, insertions in yellow, tandem
duplications in green and inversions in black.
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Report explanation

Details on the report in general
The analysis is based on reference genome
version GRCh37.
Transcripts used for reporting can be found on
https://resources.hartwigmedicalfoundation.nl in
directory Patient-Reporting and are generally the
canonical transcripts as defined by Ensembl.
Variant detection in samples with lower tumor
content is less sensitive. In case of a low tumor
purity (below 20%) likelihood of failing to detect
potential variants increases.
The (implied) tumor purity is the percentage of
tumor cells in the biopsy based on analysis of
whole genome data.

Details on reported gene copy

Details on the reported clinical

Details on reported somatic

evidence

variants

The CGI, OncoKB and CIViC knowledgebases are
used to annotate variants of all types with clinical
evidence, with a hyperlink to the specific evidence
items. NOTE: If a certain evidence item or drugbiomarker is missing from the knowledgebases it will
also not be included in this report.

The 'Read Depth' displays the raw number of
reads supporting the variant versus the total
number of reads on the mutated position.

More information on (CGI) biomarkers can be found
on
https://www.cancergenomeinterpreter.org/biomarkers

The 'tVAF' field displays the variant allele
frequency corrected for tumor purity

Clinical trials are matched against the iClusion
database (https://iclusion.org) including a link to the
specific trial.

The 'Biallelic' field indicates whether the variant is
present across all alleles in the tumor (and is
including variants with loss-of-heterozygosity).
The 'Driver' field is based on the driver probability
calculated based on the HMF database. A variant
in a gene with High driver likelihood is likely to be
positively selected for during the oncogenic
process.

Details on reported gene fusions

numbers
The lowest copy number value along the exonic
regions of the canonical transcript is determined
as a measure for the gene's copy number.
Copy numbers are corrected for the implied tumor
purity and represent the number of copies in the
tumor DNA.
Any gene with less than 0.5 copies along the
entire canonical transcript is reported as a full
loss.
Any gene where only a part along the canonical
transcript has less than 0.5 copies is reported as a
partial loss.
Any relevant gene with more copies than 3 times
the average tumor ploidy is reported as a gain.
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The 'Copies' field indicates the number of alleles
present in the tumor on this particular mutated
position.

Details on reported gene
disruptions

The canonical, or otherwise longest transcript validly
fused is reported.

Genes are reported as being disrupted if their
canonical transcript has been disrupted

Fusions are restricted to those in a known fusion list
based on CIViC, OncoKB, CGI and COSMIC

The range of the disruption is indicated by the
intron/exon/promoter region of the break point and
the direction the disruption faces.

We additionally select fusions where one partner is
promiscuous in either 5' or 3' position.

The type of disruption can be INV (inversion), DEL
(deletion), DUP (duplication), INS (insertion), SGL
(single) or BND (translocation).
A gene for which no wild type exists anymore in
the tumor DNA due to disruption(s) is reported in a
separate section called 'homozygous disruptions'
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Sample details & disclaimers

Sample details

Disclaimer

The samples have been sequenced at Hartwig
Medical Foundation, Science Park 408, 1098XH
Amsterdam

This report is generated by patient reporter
version 7.8

The samples have been analyzed by Next
Generation Sequencing
The results in this report have been obtained
between 01-Jan-2019 and 10-Dec-2019

The data on which this report is based is
generated from tests that are performed under
ISO/ICE-17025:2005 accreditation and have
passed all internal quality controls.
The results stated in this report are based on the
tested tumor and blood sample.

The HMF sample ID is: PNT00012345T
This experiment is performed on the tumor sample
which arrived on 05-Jan-2019 with internal tumor
barcode FR12345678
This experiment is performed on the blood sample
which arrived on 01-Jan-2019 with internal blood
barcode FR12123488
This experiment is performed according to lab
procedures: PREP013V23-QC037V20SEQ008V25
This report is generated and verified by:
korneelduyvesteyn
This report is addressed at: HMF Testing Center
Comments: This is a test report and is based off
COLO829

The ‘primary tumor location’ and ‘cancer subtype’
have influence on the clinical evidence/study
matching. No check is performed to verify the
received information.
The conclusion of this report is based solely on the
results of the DNA sequencing of the tumor and
the received tumor type. All other patient/tumor
characteristics that might influence the
interpretation of these results, are not considered.
Final interpretation of the clinical consequence of
this report should therefore always be performed
by the treating physician.
Based on a tumor purity of at least 30%, the test
has a sensitivity of >95% for detection of somatic
variants and >95% for detection of translocations
and gene copy number changes. For samples with
a purity above 20%, the test has a sensitivity of
>90%.
For feedback or complaints please contact
qualitysystem@hartwigmedicalfoundation.nl
and for general questions, please contact
info@hartwigmedicalfoundation.nl

Edwin Cuppen,
Director Hartwig Medical Foundation

— End of report —
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